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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, May 28, 2024 at 11:26 AM
To: Housing Manager <housing.manager@multifaithhousing.ca>

Good morning, Yvonne Ashby,

So You are officially REFUSING to provide Me with a copy of that contract?  Wonderful!  I thought I was being so
generous and kind to Give You a couple extra days.  YOU Promised to provide Me with a copy of the contract I am as
King for LAST FRIDAY, and You have not only failed to do so, You have failed to return My emails which is contempt,
RUDE, and demonstrates gross incompetence as a Housing Manager for publicly funded Housing organization that was
allegedly created to benefit the People You provide rent to, not exploit them and ignore their complaints, as You seem to
enjoy doing to Me so much.  

If You Will do this to a Man as well versed in the Rule of Law as I am, I can only Imagine how much You exploit People
suffering from mental health issues, addiction, physical challenges, especially considering any 'legal aid' appointed to
them appear to be defending the criminal acts of the public Trustee rather than the People they were Trusted to protect. 
The City of Ottawa and its not for profits are more like an organized crime network than a public service.

You are hereby Noted in Default, and Judgment has been awarded against You for Breach of Trust, Breach of Contract,
Fraud (by Way of omission/refusal to provide receipt of payment contracts), Defame a Sean, and discrimination with
extreme prejudice, uttering threats of violence, inciting the community to violence and discrimination, and ostracizing
tenants who disagree with Your political and spiritual opinions in violation of their inherent rights.

This Notice of Default Judgment Will be included in My upcoming LTB claim as evidence of Your extreme prejudice and
incompetence in breach of the Public Trust.  All funding to Your organization should be immediately revoked until
management are replaced with Trust-worthy individuals who Will respect the autonomy, independence, and inherent
rights of the People You were Trusted to provide dignified housing to.

You are hereby served, and this Notice Will be added to the International Public Notices Page on vondehnvisuals.com
sometime later today.  I'll probably start on Your portrait 'pour traits' of Your Character very soon, I hope You Will like it. 
I'm going to make You famous!

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
On His Majesty's Service
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